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F.NDORSEMENT 

(1] This is lhe second motion l'ot· a mistrial in Ibis action, brought by the Dcfend<mls 
following lh.e opening addres~ of the solicitor !'or the :Plaintiffs. A brief history is necessary to 
put this motion in its proper context. 

[2'1 This is a claim fm damages brought by the infant Christopher Hoang ("Christopher") as <1 

re~ult of h~jmics su~l<tined in a motor vehicle accident that occur1·ed in August of 2004, when he 
WflS six years or age. It is alleged that his luther, the Del\mdunt Can Hoang ("Iloang"), 
insti'Ucted the infant, along with some other young children, to get out of the cur, cross the stl·eet 
and meet him on the opposite side where they would purchuse tickets to Centre Island to wutch 
the dragon hoat races. As Christopher was in the process of crossing the intersection, it is 
alleged lht1t his hat blew off and he 1-an to retrieve it. As he was in the process of doing so, he 
was struck by the motor vehicle operated by the OeH:udant Adriano Vice.nti.ni ("Vicenti.ni"). 

f3.1 Liability and damages m'C contested in this ,imy trial. The trial was set to commence 
.Tmumry 9, 2012. Various motions were brought hy the Plaintiffs after the selection of the jury, 
including a motion to amend the prayer for relieJ·; for leave to call more than three expert 
witnesses <111d for leave to call experts whose reports were delivered late. l ruled on the various 
motions, delivel'ing oralre11sons. 
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('I) Of particlllnr significance to the motion currently before me was my t·uling on the motion 
for leave to call nwre than three experts. As pm·tvl' thai. motion, the Plaintiff.~ sought leave lll call 
the police mechmtic, Sergio Urisolia ("Orisolia"), who examined the Vicentini vehicle after the 
collision and filled out a two page form, which is found at tab 12 of Exhibit A in this trial. That 
document, dated August 9, 2004, contains n list vf extmtinationrcs\llts tor the various pmts of the 
vehicle, including brakes, steering and tires. There are five columns next to the vurious items 
and the examiner can tick off whether the pmt in question was satisfactory or \lllSatisfactoi'Y· 
Identified as 1msatisfactory in the brakes section arc the .IHction material and the mechanical 
components, specifically that. the "ft"Ont calipers sliders seized". The balance or the brake items 
arc noted as salisfi1ctory. None of the boxes indicating whether the tle1~ct existed pl'ior to 
collision 11re marked. 

[5] 111111)' ruling delivered January II, 2012, I stated as follows: 

The Rules huve very spcci11c provisions for the inclusion ol.' expert testimony at 
trials, und the 2010 amendments to the provisions gvveming expert l'Cports with 
the Comt, in my view, provide fm more stringent l'equircmcnts before ;m expert 
is pcl'lnitted to testify. No rcp01'L 1\·om Grisolia that complies with Rule 5:3.03 has 
been tendered, and there is nothing in the form that l1e completed in 2004 that 
sets out his opinion. I have m1 information as to what q1Jalifications Grisvlia 
has, apart from the fact tim! he was employed by the police to do mechanical 
inspections of vehicles. l don't. know if he ha.~ the proper qualifications tiM 
would even permit him to he qualified as an expert Ill trial. 1n my view, on the 
basis of the document he ctnnplctcd on his inspection of the vehicle, I mn not 
prepared to permit him tt1 give expert testimony. 'J'hc fact that the solicitor for 
the Plaintiffs has provided a synopsis of his expected testimony docs not, in my 
111 ind, get around the problems with him offering un expel'! opinion. to this Court. 
Counsel has retained an expert engineer who will testify on the liability issues ... 

[6] While I huve not heard any evidence in this case, I have been provided with the expert 
reports of the engineers and the hllln<m factors CXJ1erts. It. is eouccdcd that nowhere in the expert 
reports 011 liability is it suggested that the operation of the brakes 011 lh~ Vicentini vehicle caused 
or contributed to the accident. Rathet·, Mr. Hrycay, the engineer rei'!Jined by the Plaintiffs, 
concludes that Viccntini "ought to have been ut a heightened level of awareness due to the traffic 
<md obstacles within the intersection and he should actually have been poised und able to react to 
any hazard that presented within .75 seconds", "there was some d~::lay between when Mr. 
Viccntini could have started his perception-reaction and when he actually did" <md "had Mr. 
Viccntini applied his bmkes at the maximum rate when the emergency first. began with the 
appearance or the hat, he would have been ahle to bring his vehicle Loa complete stop prior toot· 
at the start ol' the skid mari<s and would have thereby avoided striking Chl'istopher." There is 
nothing in tltis report about the condition of the bmkcs or any role played by bn1kes in the 
occurrence of the accident. Similarly, the report of (liffin Koerth, the engineers retained by the 
defendant Vicentini, makes no mention of the brukes as a factor. The collision reconstruction 
report Jli'CJlarcd by D~::tectivc Constable De Los Rios mnkes no rcfc,·cnce to the brakes on the 
Vicentini vehicle, although h~:: reviewed the inspection document prepured by Grisoli!l. 
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[7J Following the opening address made by Plaintiff.q' counsel in !he tirst trial, the 
defendants moved lor a mistrial. In om! t'casous delivered January 12, 2012, I granted the 
motion. Tn dl1ing so, I commented on the impropriety of Mr. MacDonald's remarks to the jury 
on the condition of the brakes, stating, 

... Tn my view, these comments concerning the brakes and the unlicipated 
evidence of Mr. Gl'isolia were improper in an opening address, given that it is 
not anticipated that any of the expcJts o1· lay witnesses lor that matter will testify 
that the brukes played any mlc in the collision. FmthennOI'c, I spcci lically ruled 
that the meclumic would not be entitled to express an exp~rt opinion on the 
condition of the hmkes or 1my role they may have played in the accident. To 
suggest to the jury that the mechanic would, as u layman, give evidence about 
the brakes and the 1\'iction lllllterial contravenes the intent of my mling and was, 
in my opinion, iuappropriate. These statements of counsel, in my mind, 
constitute argument and invite the jUl'y to como tn a conclusion on the role nl' the 
bn1kes that is not home out in the evidence, and as such, arc improper ... 

[8] The trial commenced again .January 16, 2012 with the s~l~ction of a new j\try. !VIr. 
MacDonald conuucnccd his opening renuu·ks to the jury tmd after approximately 1.5 hours when 
I <1djoumcd court for the day, counsel was not finished although he had completed his remarks 
on liability. At thut point, Mr. Zuhcr rose 1111d advised the Court that he intended on bringing a 
motion for a mistrial following compMion of counsel's opening address. 

l?.ositions of th~ T'mtie& 

(9] Mr. Zuber submits that there arc five reasons that a mist1·ial must b~ declared. First, Mr. 
MacDonald told the jury that drivers are required to keep th~ir brakes in satisfactory condition 
<md, if they l~1ilto do so and someone is hurt, they are responsible. According to Mr. Zuber, this 
amounts tn u submission to the jury that they canm<tke a finding of negligence in the ahsence of 
any evidence to suppo1t it. It was submitted that Mr. Macdonald made numct·ous reli::rences to 
the calipers b~ing seized and if they do not move, they cannot bring 11 wheel to a stop. Given that 
thcrc is no evidence to support this contention, it was argued that in effect, it was a suggestion to 
the jury that the brakes did not work properly and played some role in the inability ofViccntini 
lo uvoid the collision. Mr. Zuhcr argued that the length of lime devoted to1he brake issue in Mr. 
MacDonald's opening remurks suggested !o the jury they played a significant role in the 
accident. 

[I OJ Mr. Zuber objected to the remarks made by Mr. Macdonald as lo the adequacy of the 
police investigation. Mr. MacDonald told the jmy that the police never secured any information 
from Vieentini which is inaccurate und, fmthcrmoro, that !he jmy would be in a better position 
than the police officers bccau8e they would have all of the infonnat\on before them when they 
determined liability. It was submitted that this was completely improper in opening nlmurks. 
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f1 J"i Mr. Zuber argued that counsel's submissions to the jmy that they were bound with the 
dut)' tn ~nlorce mles to ensure that people lire not injured on the roadways were inappwpriate, 
This inviled the jurors to assume the role or the enforccl' of the comnmnity slandardij, which is 
clearl)' im1>ropcr. 

[121 Mr./'.uher submitted that Mr. MacDonald's opening address was full of argument which 
is clearly improper. 

f 131 On hehal I' of Ford Credit Canada Leusing Company ("Ford"), Mr. Mitchell noted that I 
had ruled the mechanic could not give opinion evidence on the hn1ke function. Ily telling the jury 
that the right lhmt brakes were very worn and unsatisfactory, it is submined, was a clear breach 
oi'my ruling !IS the inspectiOII document does not say that. Further, there is no nexus between the 
dd.iciencies noted on the report ami the function of the brakes in the collision. Mr. Mitchell 
S\lbmits that by inviting the jury to draw the conclusion that the brakes played a !'Ole in the 
accident, in light of my mlings, brings the administration of justice into disrepute and places the 
d~l\:nce in an extreme!)' unlllir position. 

[141 Mr. McCarthy submitted that another mistrial must he declared. lie agreed that th~ 
comment in the opening address ol' Mr. M!1cDonald contraven~d my rulings . .Uy telling th~ jury 
that Gl'isnlia had conducted 200 inspections of cars was suggesting that he was in the position of 
an expert. 1l was Mr. McCa1thy's submission that there was no nutterial diffet·cnce between Mr. 
Mac[)onald's original opening address which resulted in the declaration or a mistrial and his 
more recent opening. 

[IS] In response, Mr. Bem1ett argued that Mr. MaclJonald did not engage in argument in his 
opening but rather was 1111 attempt to persuade the jury, which is penuissihlc. He noted that the 
Plaintiffs in their Si<ltemcnt of Claim pleaded that the brakes were not in proper working order. 
Under section 193 of the Jfighwq)' Tmjjic Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. 11.8, it is up to Vicentini to prove 
that the unsutisli1ctory condition of the brakes as found by Grisolia did not cuuse or contribute w 
the accid~::nl. Cases WCI'C cited to support the argument that the inference can be drawn by the 
jury in the absence or expert evidence. H was argued this case is similar to Snellv Farre/11 

where the late Justice Sopinka commented on cuses where the facts lie for the most p<ll't within 
the knowledge of the Dei'emhmt, very little evidence on tho part of the l'lainti rr will justify the 
drawing of an ini'Crence of causation in Jhe absence oi' evidence to tho conlnuy. Mr. Bennett 
denied that Mr. MacDonald told. the jury that the brakes caused the accident; ruther, he 
Sllllllllarbr.cd the evidence and told them that they could draw the inl.\:rence. 1t was submitted that 
the evidcnc~ li·01n Grisolia is circumstantial und !i·om that, tl1e jury can draw the in terence that 
the brakes pluyed a role i11 the collision and that Vicentini was negligent if he !'ails to satisfy the 
onus on him to prove that he was not negligent. 

I [1990] 2 S.C.R. JJJ. 
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[16] Mr. 13cnncll denied tlutt Mr. MacDonald hild the jmy that Vicentini failed to provide a 
statement to the investigating officer; rather, he said tl1Ul there was no information from 
Viccntini given to the accident reconstt·uction of'llcer, Mr. De Los ltios. At all limes, Mr. 
MacDonald made it clear that the investigation was a civil one, not a criminal one. 

ll7 j Mr. Bem1ett submitted that Mr. MacDonald did not tl'y to inOarne the jmy by reference to 
c(m1nltlll sense J'ules; rather, this wus a "folksy" way or telling the jury what the standard or care 
is. 

[181 Mr. Rennet! denied that M1·. MacDonald ignored my ruliugs about the ambit of Gl'isolia's 
testimony <md submitted that everything that Mr. MacDonald suid could be supported on the 
evidence, 

[19] J do not intend to repeat my commellls contained in my prior ruling on the motion lor a 
mistrial, particularly those where 1 enunciated the purpose or an llpening address. These reasons 
ought to be read in COJliunction wiih my carlic1' ruling, Seveml objections are mised by defence 
counsel to the contents or Mr. MllcDonalcl's opening remarks and it is submitted that because or 
the cunmlativc cllbel or the various transgl't:ssions, there must he a mistrial because the 
improprieties cannM he cvrrected through an insll:uction from me. 

f20J II. is a wcll-acecptcd principle that the purpose of 1111 opening address is to provide the 
jury with an idea or what evidence will be called by a party during the trial, so that the jury will 
be able to better understand the evidence. Counsel must not stute anything in an opening adcli·css 
that he or she cmlllot prove 1)1' dues not intend to prove. l'hipson on F.videnc:e, 13'1' editi01l, p. 
772. 

[21[ Argument has no place in an opening address; that is best lef'llbr lhe closing address. As 
Geoffrey Adair noted in his text, On 1i·ial, 

There does not nppear to be any definitive statement as to how far counsel may 
go inlhe opening address. A eomt, in controlling an opening, cun only be guided 
by beadng in mind the appropriate purpose of the opening address und 
intervening when good advocacy descends into outright m·gmncut, which hus no 
place in the opening add!'ess. Openings which present the cuse on the basis or 
passionate storytelling, thinly veiled opinions of counsel, or argument, whelher 

~John Huxley lluzz~rd cl HI., l'hipson on IMd~nce (London: Sweet & Mllxwcll, 1982). 
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obvious or in the form of exce~~ive udjectives or rhetorical questions, must be 
curbed .... "3 

r221 The opening remarks must be read and considered in their enl.irety. I will deal with the 
various objections l'llised by defence counsel, M1·. 7.uber. 

The sugg~stion to the jm·y that they muslnppronch their task as enforcers of the rules: 

[?.3] Mr. MacDonald slated, 

We in society hct·e in Canudu und around the world, trust that drivers will pay 
attention to pede~lriuns. Especially children, Rspeciully when they know 
children are present. ... As a society we all look O\lt for children, and when we 
drive we lnnk out for them carefully. I r we did not look out for them many more 
children would be hurt or killed in situation~ which become dangcmus lr1r 
children who can't recognize dangerous as well or us quickly as we can. 

Later on in his address, he said, 

We know that if tlntlrule isn't followed many lives would be at stake when uny 
vehicle lmvels on any roadway. 11 is critical to all of om society's members that 
this rule be followed so that we can all be protected ;md lee! that om vehicles 
will stop on the roadway. 

r24] In my vi~w. these statements are objectionable as they sugge~t to the jurors that their task 
in this tri<ll is to ensure mlcs in society are to be cnfmced by them. These statements do not 
approach the impt'OJll'icty or th~ remarks made by counsel in Hall v. Schmidt~ although they arc 
of the same ilk. They ure inappropriate as they imply to the jury that their role is to rnake 
determinations in order to dete1· negligent driving which leads to injury and death. That is not 
their task: it is to make findings ol' filet based on the evidence in this particula1· case. They are not 
the enforcers of the rules or the roadway, as suggested by Mr. MacDonald. This transgression, 
taken in isolation, however, is not fatal. 

The cummcnts m~de concc1'llil1g the police invcstigution: 

[25] Mr. MacDom1ld told the jury: 

~ Geoffi'ey lJ.E. Adair, On Trial: Advo""~l' Ski/M l.aw and Prete lice, 2"J ed (Mark~tlill, ON: LexisNcxis Canadn Jnc., 
2004) . 

. , (2001) 56 O.R. (3d) 257, [2001 I O.J. No. ~274 (QL). 
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Unfortunately, the police officer who did the report didn't have severul 
important pieces of information. First of all, the police ol'licer didn't get th~ 
chance to review any infonnation at all il·om the driver, Mr. Vicentini. Decause 
he did not have any information ti'om the defendant, Mt·. Viccntini, the l'olicc 
o11lcer did not know Mr. Viccntini said he was watching the bus neur his 
parking garage as he was ahout to---as the accident WIIS about w happen. The 
police ofliccr did not havt: that inl.bnnation. lie did not place that information 
within his report. A second concem W!IS that because the police officer did not 
have any information from the defendant, Mr. Viccntlni, the police officer didn't 
know that Mr. Viecntini said he did not see the bright blue child's hat until it 
was right in ll·ont of him, even though it was there to be seen as it rolled through 
two full lanes, over 8 metres. So the police officer didn't gel a ehunce to 
calcuhtle Christupher's speed of movement as Chl'islopher pursued his hat into 
tile intersection. He diclnolmuke any of those calculations. Because he didn't 
make that calculation, th~ officer was not able(() determine, us Mr. IIrycay and 
the deli:mdants' own engineer both did, thut Mr. Vicentini could have seen 
Christopher lntlVillg for 2.5 SCCO!lds beFore Mr. Viccntini stmck him i r Mr. 
Vicenlini hml been looking for Christopher. The police officer didn't gel the 
chance to lcam :from Mr. Vicenlini that he had his foot on the hmke us he 
entered the interscction .... Finally, you will be in a much better position than the 
police officer because you will have all of that information to help you make the 
decisions that you need to make ... 

[I.G] This passage is objectionable for scvcml reasons. First, it is inacc\ll'ate. The liability brief 
marked as Exhibit A contains the police investigation file. 'l11et'C is a statement li'om the 
Defendant Viccnlini that wns given to the investigating officer at the scene of the accident. 
Constable De I .ns Ri(ls, the police officer who completed the rcconstruetiun report a few days 
later, in the list or ducuments he reviewed, dues not make reference to reading the statement of 
the Dcfcndunl. However, he docs not indic;~te why he did not review Vicentini's statement, nor 
does he say that there was no su1tement provided by Vicentini to the investigating ollicer. 
Therefore, to tell the jury that the police omcer did not have any information li·om Viecntini was 
quite simply wrong and could leave the incorrect impressiun with the jmy that he wus not 
lbrthcoming with ini(JTmalion or pcdk"'ps was not co-uperative. 

127] Of greater concern wus the suggestion to the jury that they would be in a superior 
J10sitirm to the investigating tlffiCel·s when considering the facts of the accident. This is 
misleading ancl strikes me <IS 1111 attempt to appeal to the jurors to decide the case on something 
other than the evidence. It is not rooted in lllct; to the contrary, the police investigation appears tu 
be thorough and nowhere is there uny reference to needing li1rthe1' information 1\:om Vicentini 
which was not fi:u'lhcoming or which hindered their ability to conduct a proper investigation. 

[28J Finally, tllis type of suggestiunto the jury is clearly ~wgument and therefot·e ina11proprillte 
in opening rcrnarks. Perhaps if the evidence bore out the allegation of an inude<lllllte police 
investigation, tllis type of commct1tmight be found to be acceptable in cmmsel's closing address, 
hut certainly not in an opening address. 
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I29J This imtppn,printe suggestion to the jury was reinforced by counsel's comments carliet' 
on in his address when he stated, 

ilcfore coming to tri<tl lo meet you, we had to figure out a lew things ... The 
police investigated this accident and some of the findings made by the police ttre 
relevant in our cttSe, however, in this matter we are dealing with civil laws and 
not criminal laws ... 

These comments taken together with the stutements ~tbout the shortcomings of the police 
inwstigation suggest to the j ~tl'Y, in my view, that had they had nil of the information fmm 
Viccntini, thca·c might well have been some sort of charges, which is completely unsupported by 
the evidence contained in the police file. ll is mislettding at best and casts the Oelendant 
Viccntini in an untitir light. 

The rcfce·cnccs to the braltes: 

[30] l,.inally, I turn to the issue of the reference to the condition of the brakes on the Vicentini 
vehicle .. Mr. MacOonald tiJ!d the jury: 

... the second reason we're suing Mr. Viccntini has to do with the condition or 
the brakes. The safety ruk is a driver is required to keep the brakes on his car in 
good working condition ~o that he docs not needlessly endanger others. As a 
result of this accident, lhe police seized Mr. Vicentini's vehicle for inspectkm 
immediately aller the collision. '!'he police mechanic, Sergio <irisolia, conducted 
a thorough mechanical inspection of the car, including its bmkes and tires. He 
has conducted more than 200 similar police in~pections of vehicles. . .. Mr. 
Grisolia found that the brakes were in an unsatisfactory slate of repair. Mr. 
Orisolia found that the front brake pads' fdction material was unsatisfactory, and 
Mr. Grisolia found the li·ont brake-and this is on the right front hrake-Mr. 
CTrisolia found the lhml brake caliper sliders were seized so thai instead of 
~liding they were stuck open. 'l11csc mechanical parts were alsn deemed to be 
unsntisfactory .... 

[311 A gre<ll deal of time was spenl by Mr. MacDonald describing the funclkm of the various 
components of the brakes, including the sliders, lhe brake calipers, and the brake pads. Photos 
were shown to !he jw·y of the rotor, new bntkc pads, the metal backing plate and the police 
photograph showing the skid marks leH by Viccntini.'s car. Mr. MacDonald told the jmy that 
there is a rule that drivers must keep the brakes on their car in good working order and if that rule 
i~ not followed, muny lives would be injeopurdy. 

[32] What Mr. MacOtmald has done in his opening renmks is to invite the jury to find that the 
condition of Vicentini's brakes played 11 role in the occurrence of the accidenl. There is no 
evidence to support this contention and as such, it is highly improper. The circumstances of the 
accident giving l'isc to this chtim have been investigated by numerous experts, including 
engineers and human factors experts relaine<l by the plaintiff.~ a11d lhe defence. Nowhere in any 
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of the reports, including the police investigation and police reconstruction report, is there any 
suggestion that the brake~ on the Vicentini cur had any effect on the occurrence of the accident. 

[33] The .Plaintiffs' own engineer, Mr. Hrycay, is ofthe opinion that the IJcfcndant Vicentini 
was not paying proper attention unci should have been alert to the existence oi' chi.ldren in the 
intersection. Had he been 1111 attentive driver, he would have nhserved the hat and Christopher 
sooner thtm he did 1111d would have taken evasive action to 11void striking the boy. Certainly, 
during the cour~e of preparing his report, if Mr. Hrycay was ul' the view that the brakes on the 
Vicc:ntini car were somehow rcsJlonsible for his inubilily to stop in a timely fashion, he could 
have cxp!·essecl that opinion. He did not. 

[34] As I have previously indicated, there is nothing in the police file that points ttl lhe 
condilion ofthc brakes on the Vicentini vehicle as being in any way responsible lor the 11ccidcnt. 
The police rcconstructionisl who reviewed the mechanical insp~ction prepared by Orisolia has 
this to say about the Vicentini car, 

The vehicle was found in satisfactory mechanical condition. Notwithstanding 
the satisfactory mechanicul status, one item was idcntHied as unsatisfactory, 
rmmel)', li·ont caliper slider seized. Even though the above mentioned 
component was seized the vehicle was able to brake as was evident at the 
collision scene by way l'f two distinct parallel tire murks. Further, the vehicle 
showed r~gular wem· and tear. 

Nowhere .in the body or the report, inch1ding the tcchnic<tl analysis, conclusion or opinion, dl1es 
1he reconstruction onlcer of'ler the opinion that the condition of the brakes wus of 1my 
significatlCC. 

l3.5 J The only evidence Cl)nceming the condition of the brukes can come from the police 
mechanic Ul'isolia who noted on the paper he filled out that the front calipers sliders seized 
[unsatisfaetoryj and li·iction material [unsatislactory]. lie docs not say the br11kes themselves 
were unsatisl'actory for the job they were to pel'form, not· docs he describe the effect of the seized 
cal i pcrs nr 1\'ictionmaterial. 

[3G] As I have indicuted cm·licr in these reasons, 1 delivered un on1l ruling in which l 
specifically slated in response to the solicitor for the .l'laintifl:~· requests to have <irisolia otl'er 
expert testimony at this tl'ial that I was not prcjlarcd to ullow him to do so. Gri~oliu can only 
testify about his findings, he will not be permiUed to offer an expert opinion on the effect of his 
findillgs on the ihnetion.ing of the brakes on the Vieentini vehicle. He will not be 11llowed to 
hypothesize to the jmy on what the possible eJ1ects might be of the linding on the two items he 
idcnti lied ns not meeting the Ministry standards. 

[37] In his submissions, Mr. Bennett provided me wilh cases on the ambit or expert. testimony, 
the same cases that I w<ts provided with dming argument on the l'laintil'l's' motion for leave It) 
CHllmorc than three expert witnesses. I have ulre!idy dealt with the issu~ of Gr.isolia's evidence 
and I am not prepured to revisit this JWint. 
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[38] I agree thul tbllowing my gmnting of the .first del\mce motion for a mistrial, Mr. 
MacDonald removed some of the remarks from his opening address concerning Jhe brakes, 
specifically the ones that I identified in my ruling. That docs not .• however, deal with the 
impropriety ol' suggesting the jury can come to a linding of fact on evidence that will not he 
heard at the trhll. 

fJ9'1 In his submissions on tho second mistrial motion, Mr. Rennetl urgued that there was 
nothing impmper in what Mr. MucDonald told the jury about the brakes und that he did not 
ol'limd 111)' ruling. Tt is the position of the Plaintiffs that because there is a reverse onus on 
Vic~::nlini by virtue of section 193 of the llighway 1/·q!Jic Act, it is up to Vicentini to disprnve the 
causullink. In my view, this is a flawed argument that misses the point. 

[40 I Section 193 or the HighWC(Y Trc!IJlc Act states: 

Where loss or damage is sustained hy an>• person by reason of u motor vehicle 
on a highway, the onus of proof that the loss or damage did not adsc through the 
negligence or imprope1· conduct of the owner, drive1·, lessee or operator of the 
motor vehicl~:: is upon the owner, drivc1·, lessee or operator oflhe motor vehicle. 

It is not disputed that tht: reverse onus applies to Viccnti11i.. However, this is of no assistance lo 
counsel with respect to putting tho condition or the brakes on Viccntini's car i11 issue in the 
absence u r evidence to suppo1t this contention. 

[ 111] As a result or Ill)' ruling on the ambit of <lrisolia's evidence, he will not be pennilled to 
testify beyond the limlings noted on the document he completed. He will not he able to say, us 
Mr. MacDon11ld suggested to the jury, that the bn1kes did not work properly on lhe Vicentini car. 
He will not be permitted to testi l'y lh11t the condition ol' Vicenti11i 's bmkes played any role in the 
C\lllision. Indeed, since none of the boxes arc ticked oiT indicating whether the delect exisled 
prior to the collision, he cannot even say whether the two unsatisfactory items he noted were 
present belbre th~:: accident happened. Neither of the engineers will oiTer lhe opinion that the 
condition ol'the brnkes made any dii'lerence to Viccntini's ability to uvoid the impact. 

[42] For Mr. Rennet! lo mguc that as a resull of the reverse onus, it is up to Viccntini to 
disprove that the brakes cuused the accident is incorrect in law. A O~li:ndant who bears tho 
rcvcrRc onus dues not have to disprove every allegation contained in the Statement of Claim. In 
this case, Vicentini must prove that the injuries sul.ll::red by Chl'istopher did not arise through his 
negligence or improper conduct. He dtleS not, for example, have to prove that he wns not 
impaired Ill the time of the collision beca\lSC there is no evidence of this. Similarly, he docs not 
h11vc to pmve tln1t the condition of his brakes prevented him from slopping his vehicle sooner 
and thereby avuiding the collision as there is no evidence of tllis. A Dcfcnd<mt who bears the 
rcvc:rse onus has to discharge the onus of tho negligence alleged against him., based ou the 
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evidence in the case and the case that is anticip111.ed at trial; to suggest othel'wi~e is to place an 
impossible burden on a Defendant. 

[43] In one oflhe cases 1 was rcfcl'l'Cd to byPlaintiils' counsel, Winnij1eg lilectric Co. v. Gee!' 
it is noted, 

, .. by reason of that enactment the onus is now upon the defendant to show !hat it 
was not negligent, whereas nonunlly in other cases it would he upon the plaintiff 
to show that the defendant was negligent. The result of that is that if the 
evidence is evenly balanced both ways the defendant has not shc1wn that there 
was no negligence, and having failed in that, it could be held liahle ll:~r 
negligence or a breach of duty, because the dllly on the defendant is to 1.\·ee itself 
!rom tl1e imputation of negligence. In doing that, the d~(endant has nor to carry 
if to cmy 1mreasonab/c1 e~·tremes; it is just a mere prepo11derance in the 
balancing ofrhe evidence .... [emphasis added]. 

144 J Thi~ ca~e nnd others cited by Mr. :Rennet! discuss what is required on u J)e1\:nd<mt to 
discharge the reverse onus under section 193. These cases all refer to the fact that to discharge 
!his onus, !he Defendant has to satisfy the Court on a preponderance qf'el'idence that he was not 
negligent. There is no evidence in the case before me that the condition of the brakes 011 
Viccntini's car caused tile accident Oi' had any efl'ect on his ability to bring hi~ vehicle to a timely 
stop, just as there is no evidence;, !hal he was impaired at the time of the 11ccident. lie docs not 
huve the onus of persuading the Comt of these two facts, because to do so would, in my view, be 
an example of forcing a Defendant to carry a burden to "an unreasomtble:: extreme;," as refened to 
in the Winnipeg J.::lectric Company v. Gee! case, supra. 

1451 Mr. Renne!!, in his submissions, made reference to the purpose behind the enactment ofs. 
193, being that inj111·ed Plaintiffs might not have knowledge ot' all or the relevant ll1cts and 
circumstunces which lead to an accident and so to remove the inequity of this, the onus shifis to 
the Del.endanl. While 1 do not disagree with thi,q assert inn, it is irrelevant to my considenllion of 
the propriety of Mr. MacDonald's opening remaiks. In the case before me, I note that both sides 
have had ample oppoltunity to have all of the liability issues reviewed by experls who have 
provided theil' opinions. As l have indicated previously, none of the experts have placed the 
limctioning of the brakes in issue in this lawsuit. I see no disparity between the positions of the 
parties in this case Cimcemh1g the li11bility issue. 

f 461 1\llr. Ben nell also cited seveml cases dealing with causation and suggested that the 
l'laintil'i:~ do no! need to call expert opinion to c~~ahlc thejury to draw the inJ.erence tlmt there 
was 11 causal connection bctwcctl the unsatisfactory items noled on the mechanical inspection 
and the functioning of !he brakes at the time of the motor vehicle accident. I do noltlgree. The 

; [1931) S.C.R. 443. 
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Clb~es rererred to me by counsel for the Plaintiffs which discuss the issue of causation are 
distinguishabl~:: lmlheir (~tcts and oi'Httle assistance to the motion for a mistriaL 

1471 Sm/1 v. Farrell, supra and Wilson listate I' Byrni dealt specilill<tlly with proving 
causation in a medical negligence action which is vc1y different than the CllSe bel:bre me, AI he)• 
v, Lecmcll/ deals with causation conccming damages, not liability, 

['18] Mr. Dennett submitted that it is sufficient for the Plainti!Ts to lead circumstantial evidence 
abont the brakes and that it is unneccssa1·y fOI' the Plaintiff.~ to have an expert opinion on this 
issue; the jury can draw the inlerence, it is submitted, that the brakes did not work properly and 
caused or contributed to the motor vehicle accident. I disagree. This is, in my opinion, a "smoke 
and minor~" urgumenL. In this case, both the Plaintiffs and the Defendants have had the 
opportunity to have their chosen experts thoroughly review liability. Jt was open to Mr. J·hycay, 
the plaintiffs' engineer, to opine that the two bmke components identified as unsatisfactOl'y by 
Grisolia contributed to the accident he did not. For Mr. Bennett to suggest that the jury can 
make the leap from Grisolia's notations on his inspection to llmling the brakes did not work 
properly ~111d cuu~ed ur contributed to the accident is .• in my view, unsuppo1tablc in Jaw on the 
H1cts of this case. 

[49 J T ,(Joking at the opening remarks in their entirety, hearing in mind my ruling on the motion 
lin· leave to call C:risolia as an expert witness um.lmy ruling l'll the motion for a mistl'ial, J am of 
the opinion that a mistrial must be declared. The remarks about the brakes were not just passing 
commentary; Mr. MacDonald spent a great dettl of' time on this issue with the jury a11d I do not 
helieve that I can tell the jury through a strung currective instruction to ignore these comll1Cilts. 
To do so wot1ld, in my opinion, cast Mr. MacOonald in un unfavourable light with the jury and I 
am. cOllcemcd that their view ol'him l.i.n· lhe btilancc of the tl'ial would be mtrah·ly compn1mised. 
A mistl'ialmust be declared. 

Dntc: 2012 02 14 

'(200tl] (J..I. Nn. 2360 (QL). 

7 
[ J 996]3 S.C.R. 45N. 
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RNDORSEMENT 

r11 When the solicil(ll" for the Plaintiffs was patli.ully tlu·ough his opening address to !he jury 
ill tl1is personal injmy action, counsel for lhe Defendant Hoang 1noved for a mistrial. This 
motion wus supported by counsel l(·,r the Oefendant Viccntini and lin· the nefendant l1ord Credit 
Cunudu Leus.ing Company I"FOI'd"J. 

[2] Liability is contested in this trial. Brieny, the claim arises out of an acchknt that 
occu!'l'cd August 6, 2004 when the infant l'laintH1~ Christopher Hoang, who wus six years of age 
at the time, along with some other older children, was asked hy his J.'athet', the defendant Hoang, 
to get out of the ca1· and cross the slreet while Hoang went to park the ca1·. As the inl\mt was 
crossing the street, his hat blew off and he ran to retrieve it. At the san1e time, lhe vehicle being 
driven by lhe defendant Viccntini was travelling along Queen's Quay und stmck the inf<ml, 
resulting in personal injuries lor which damages are claimed in this lawsuit. 

[3] Mr. MacDonald commenced his opening address and had not completed his remarks on 
liability when I mljoumed Court fot· the lunch break. It was at that time that Mr. McCarthy rose 
and advised the Comt that he was moving for a mistl'ial. 

[rl] Dl'icfly put, it is the pvsition of the defence that l'or a variety of reasons, the opening 
address of' Phlinl.il1i;' counsel was inappropriate and lhe pr~judiec c1·eatcd cannot be corrected by 
<~11 instruction to the jtn'y. It was submitted that most of counsel's address consisted of a!'gumcnt, 
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which was inapproprinte. One of the objections related to the lllllllCJ'OUS statements 1nade to the 
jury that the J>cfcnthmts [emphasis minel bo1·e the l'cvel·sc onus under the law und, therefore, 
they had to prove that they did not do anything wrong. H was submitted by Mr. McCarthy, 
counsel for the Def'endunt Huung, who is also the father of the infant plaintiff, that his client does 
ML bear the reverse onus under the Ilighll'ay 1/·q{/ic Acl, R.S.O. I 990, c. H.8 und, therefore, the 
multiple sLUtements to the jury that "the Defendants" must prove that. they were not negligent 
was inaccmate in law and left the wrong impression with the jury. 

151 Further, objection W!lS taken to the refcl·cnec made hy Mr. M;1cDonald to an answer to a 
question posed at the examination fo1· discovery in which Mr. Hoang admitted that his actions 
were not those of u reasonable parent. M1·. McCarthy submitted thnt it was improper for Ml'. 
MacDonald to read that answer to !he jury when he knew it was inadmissible at the trial and 
further, that by telling !he jury "He told us", the jmy WOlild believe lhal somehow Mr. !Ioang had 
made an admission !h~tt he was responsible for the acciden! involving his son. Tllis question 
goes to the very issue !hat the jury must decide in !his case. Furthermore, it was submil!ed that 
Mr. MacDonald's tfiilure to read the numerous questions that p!·cccded the question !hat was 
finally answered, partieulady when Mr Houng did not have the hcneli! of' an interpreter, was 
unl~tir. 

f61 Mr. 7.uber agreed with the submissions made by Mr. McCarthy and look issue with Mr. 
MacDonald's comments about !he ellect of the brakes on the ability of lhe Vicentini ca1· to come 
to a stop. Mr. Zuber submitted that the reference to !he two components on the hrnkes !hat did 
not meet the minimum stllndards of the Ministry of Transportation and the suggestion that this 
caused the ucciden.t was impropc1· as none l!f the experts will !csti fy that the brakes played any 
role in the collision. Mr. Zuber noted thnt Mr. MacDonald made reference in his address to the 
evidence or Mr. Grisolia ("Grisolia"), the police mechanic who inspected the Vicenlini cur afler 
the accident. Mr. MacDonald suggested that Gl'isolia would tesli [y that the brakes l'layed a role 
in the <tccident. This was improper, it w11s argued, in light or my ruling that Gl'isolia would not 
be per111it.led to offer opinion evidence to tllis Colli'!. 

l7] Mr. Mitchell argued that it was imp1·opc1' lor Mr. MacDonald to offer the jury his opinion 
on the evidence and rurther, he should no! have made reference !o evidence that might be ruled 
inadmissibl~. Mr. Mitchell agreed thut Mr. MacDonald told the jury that it w<1s up to the 
Dei'endml!s to prove that !hey did nothing wmng and this is a gross misstatement of the law. He 
noted that there are !hr~e diil'ercnt Defendants in this lawsuit and !o suggest that they all bore the 
reverse onus or proof at tllis tl'ial was rundmnentally wrong <mtl cannot be corrected by an 
instmetion lhm1 the C:omt. Finally, it w11s submitted that the bulk of Mr. MacDon<1ld's address 
consisted of argmnent which is cl~arly not pcl'lnillcd in <m ope1ling addt·css. 

f81 In response, Jhe solicitor fo1· the Plainlill's advised the Court that he docs not agree lh11t 
the reverse onus docs not apply to all of the Defendants <1nd, in any event, wha! counsel says to 
the jmy concerning !he law is subject to the instruction from the trial judge, who can clear up any 
erroneous stat~ments of Jaw that have been made. Mr. MacDonald takes the position that he is 
enti!led in his ope1ling address lt) rerer to any evidence !hat will be called at the trial and by 
quoting from an answct· given by Mr. Iloang at his examination for discovcl'y, there was nothing 
of'l.ensive about this and il was unnecessary for him to put the mlswcJ' in context. Mr. MucDonald 
submits that he only used one qllotation fi·om the discovery evidence of Mr. Hoang and there 
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were other similar responses which he could have made reli:lrencc to. lt is permissible for 
counsel to use an answer given by a purty at his discovery ns evidtmce at tl'ial. '!he fact that the 
response elicited goes to the heart of' the liability issue at tl'inl does not mean it emmot be relimed 
to dlll"ing counsel's opening. 

1.9.1 On the issue of the reference to the brakes and the anticipated evidence of the mechanic, 
Gri~olia, Mr. MaclJonald WIIS adamant that he did not suggest lo the jury that the mechanic 
would be providing opinion evidence at trial, Sltggesting that the condition of the brakes caused 
the accident. He acKnowledged that he told the jmy that they emlld make findings of negligence 
based on their own common sense hut submitted that this is entirely <1P1'ropriatc. In sum, it is the 
pnsition of counsel for the Plainti ITs that there was nothing in his opening remarks that offended 
the rules Ol' that could prejudice a fair trial. 

Analysis 

fl 01 Lawyers practising in Ontario have the benefit of a lll1mber of line texts that are excellent 
rc~ourccs for advocates. One such publication wl1ich is often used by lawyers 1md relerred to by 
judges is "The Trial of an Actiou"1. In th11t text, iL is noted that the purpose of an opening address 
is to give the trier of fact a "general notion" of whm. the evidence will he in the case. Others 
have dest:ribed the function of an opening address as limited, with the prime purpose being to 
articulate the issues in the case and outline the facts that the pm'ly intends to adduce occupational 
therapy establish its case. All of the texts concur that any invitatitm to the jury to decide tho case 
ba~ed on emotion or on anything other than the evidence ct1lled at the trial is inapproJJdate and 
inflanuuatory. As John Olah writes in his text, "The i\rt and Science of Advocacy"2

, " ... you 
cannot argue yonr case iu your opening remmks. Persuasion is (tchievcd by arranging the 
evidence in a compelling mannc1· and by the choice of language." 

1.11 J In my opening remarks to the jmy, I told them that cotmsel were going to mt1ke tlptming 
addre.~~e~ to them which would he like a madmap, to let them know each party's position and 
whattn expect as the trial progressed. The purpose of an t)pcning address is not to persuade the 
jury thliL they ought to lint! in th<tt purticuht1' pm·ty's favour; that is one of tho functions of the 
closing address, after all of the evidence h~1s been heurd. 

[12] I find the quottltion from former Chief Justice Burger in Uniled S!a/es v. Dinf/.J which i.s 
rcfcncd to in the decision of Justice Dan Ferguson in Jlall v. Schmidt4 to be instructive on the 
purpose and scope of an opening address: 

An opening statement has a narrow purpose and scope. It is to state what 
evidence will be presented, to make it easier for the jUI'OI'S to undc1·stand what is 
to lhllow, and to relate parts of the evidence and testimony In tho whole; it is not 

1 John Supinka, ·nw·li'ial of an Aclicm (l'ol'Onto: UuUCi'WOI'lhs, l998). 
' Jolm Olnh, Th" ,,,., nnd Scic11cc• qf lldvCJcacy (Toronto: Cat· swell, 1990). 
'(1975), 424LJ.S. 600 a1612. 
'
1 (2001), IS O.R (3d) 257 at para. 64. 
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an occasion lor argument. To make ~tatement which will not or cannot be 
supported by proof is, if it relates to significant elements of the case, 
... fundamentally unfair to an opposing pmty to allow an attorney, with the 
standing and prestige inherent in being atl officer of the court, to pn:sent to the 
jury statements not susc~:~ptible of proof but intended to inlluence the jury in 
reaching its verdict..," 

[13 j In my opinion, there were several problems with the opening address of Plaintiff.q' 
counsel, and these were identified by defence counsel in their submissions to me. First, !here 
was the 1nisstatement of the law by Mr. Mac11onuld. While it is true that the Highway Traffic 
Act imposes a reverse onus on a driver oJ' a motor vehicle who strikes u pedestri<lll, in my view, 
that section docs not necessarily apply to Mr. Hoang based on the 11llegations in this case, The 
case ugainst Mr. Hoang is li·umed in negligence for his l.'ailure to properly supervise lhe inthnt, in 
dropping him off and telling him to cross the street without supervision and thereby pl11cing him 
in 11 situation of danger. Tn his address, Mr. Macl1mmld told the jUl'y, 

We 11re suing Mr. Hoang lor two main reasons· ·if a driver lets his passcngc1'S 
out and needlessly endangers them and as a result, one is harmed, the driver i~ 
responsible ... Second, Mr. Hoang violated lhe safety 111lc of a punml. In any 
possibly dangerous situation the parent of a 6 year old must choose the safest 
av11ilablc comse and i r he does not and as a result the child is hurt, the parent is 
responsible ... ln addition, Mr. Hoang did not walk with his children as they 
crossed the ruud ... 

There is no evidence that the Hm111g motor vehicle struck lhe infant or caused his il~mies. 

fl4'1 While counsel for the Plaintiffs submitted to the Court th11t the accident arose out of the 
usc or operntion of the Hoang motor vehicle, that purt.icular issue deals with coverage under an 
insurance policy and is not before me lbr determination. Whether or not the accident arose out of 
the usc or operulion of the Hoang molor vehicle is a question of law and is not one that the jury 
would he asked to IUlswcr in an)' event. 

1.15] Dming the course of his address, Mr. MucDonald, on mnuerous occasions, told the jury 
that the law is that when a pedestrian is injured and a car is involved, "it is not up to the 
pedestl'iau to prove the Defendants did something wrong; it i~ up to the J.)ef'endunts to prove that 
they did 11nt do anything wrong ... " lie went on to say it was up to the jury to determine wh~:ther 
the Del.\mdants proved they were not negligent. lie stated in his remarks, 

... the ei'Ucial question is did the Defendants prove to you that they were not 
negligent? ... you will use your com1non sense and goncl judgment to make 
conclusions to determine whether the defence have proved to you that they could 
not have dnne anything else to, as careful d1·ivers, prevent this collision l.hlln 
happe11ing ... " 

This is not an accurute statement or the law as it relates to the Defendant Hoang. On multiple 
occaskms Mr. Macdonald advised the jmy that the Detcmdants had to prove they did 1\0thing 
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wrong to escape a finding of liability and by doing so, he erroneously told them that the reverse 
onus applies lt) all orthe Defendants. 

[16] Fmthcr, it is problematic that counsel contimmlly lumped the three Oei\:ndants together, 
suggesting that the Sflmc consideration~ on the issue of liability were applicable to all of them, 
when this clearly is not the case. Tf the misstatement of the law were the only offensive portion 
of the opening address of coun~el for the Plaintil'l:~, T am of the view that through a strong 
correcting statement to the jury till the law, this problem could be remedied and the trial proceed. 
However, there were more serious transgressions contained in the opening address that llltlst he 
scrutinized. 

[17] I tum now to the issue of the numerous refct·cnces to the brakes on the car. 

(18] Cot1nsel for the Defendants objected to the specific rei\:renccs to the condition of the 
brakes on the Vicentini vehicle. Mr. Zuber at·gucd that Mr. MacDonald went on at great length 
about the unsatisfactory condi.ti.on of the brake pads and mgcd the jury Ill find that the brake pmls 
were a cm1se of the aceidtmt, when there will be no expert opinion utlrial to state thallhe brakes 
caused or contributed ttl the accident. Mr. MacDonald conceded that his engineer will not 
comment on the brakes but he a1·gued that there was nothing improper in his n:l:\:rencc to the 
brHkes being les~ thHn optimal because t11e jurors are the 1inders of the facts und it is open to 
them to lind that the brakes on Vicentini's car were one of the causes of the collision. 

[191 I agree thnt a considerable tllllOllllt of time W!lS devoted to describing the braking system 
to the jul'y. They were shown what the brakes looked like and how the brake pads worked. Mr. 
Macdonald showed photographs depicting the brake pads and a sample braking mechanism 
which was passed around among the jurors. Ilc told the jury that the evidence of Grisolia would 
be thllt the brake puds were unsatislactory and did not meet the minimum standards ol' the 
Ministry of Transportation. He advised the jury that Ch:isolia will testily "that there wus very 
liUI.e friction material on the right lhmt brake. That's whHt he thought, and basically he 111akes a 
layperson's observation that the li'ictionmatcrial i~ almost non-existent ... " Mr. MacDonald went 
on to tell the jmy that while the brakes on three of the wheels of the Vicentini ca1· worked 
properly, the brakes would have worked better had the lourth wheel had satisfactory material 011 

the pads. He slated as follow~. "The other component is l'or you to determine whether the 
brHkcs, in their unsatisfactory stute, did anything that caused the vehicle not to stop as quickly as 
it. wot1ld have stopped if it had satisfactor)' brnking material." Finally, ami. to my mind, the most 
offensive reference to the brake issue occurred when Mr. Macdonald stated, 

Will the Defendants prove to you thul they were not negligent and that is a 
photogmph taken by police of the skids of the Viccntini vehicle after the vehicle 
was seized. So what you're ~ceing in this picture is the brake on the left and the 
brake on the right. I can give you a close up lo look at those puths. Look at 
those paths and use your best judgment to determine llua the Defendant can 
pmve that the brakes did not cause this accident or contribute to this accident. .. 

[201 In my view, these comments concerning the brakes und the anticipated evidence of 
Grisolia were impl'Oper in the opening address given that it is not anticipated that any ol' the 
experts or lay witnesses lor that matter will testify that the brakes played any role in the collision. 
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llluthcrmore, T specifically mlcd that the mechanic Gl'isolia would not be entitled to express an 
expert opinion on the condition Ill' the brakes and the issue of' causation. To then sugge~t l.ll the 
jmy that the meclumic would, as a "layman", give evidence about the brakes and their f'unction 
contravenes my mling and was inappropriate. These statements llf counsel constitute argument 
and invit~:: lhe j\ll'y to come to a conclusion on the role of the bnakes that is not llo1'11e out in the 
evidence and as such, are unucceptable. 

[21] Of paramount concem, however, in the opening remarks of Mr. M<1cDonald was the 
reli:rencc to the answer given by the JJef'enda11t Mr. Hoang to a question put to him at his first 
ex11mination lhr discovery. I quote fl·om the discovery transcript at 'Juestions 400 and 40 I: 

Question: Do you think it was prudent the way that you dropped Christopher orr at the 
intersection? 

Answer: What do you mean pmclcnt'/ 

Qt1estion: JJo you think it was some!11ing that a reasonable parent should do'? 

Answer: No. 

[22) These qLulslions and answer~ were blown up and displayed on a large screen dlll'ing th<: 
course of Mr. fvlacdom!ld's opening address. Counsel told the jury that Mr. Hoang had admitted 
that his actions were not those or a reasonable parent during his discovery. I quote from the 
address: "Mr. Hoang himself admits to dropping Christopher off and udmits that dropping 
Christopher o!I where he did was not sotnething a reasonable parent should do.,," While the 
Jlules of Civil f'mcedure, R.R.O. 1990, reg. 194 pmvide that a party can read in discovery 
evidence of an adverse pmty as part of thch· case, that is su~jcct to limitations Simply because 
questions wen:~ asked and answers given at an examination for discovery, docs not necessal'ily 
constitute admissible evidence at the trial of' flll action. 

[23] I agree with the stthmissions of dcllmce counsel that the mmmer in which the solicitor for 
the Plain!ilfs referred to the discovery evidence of Mt·. Hmmg made it appear that there was 
somehow an admission of liability made by that party, when in reality, lhe opposite is true: 
liability is hotly contested hy Mr. Hoang in this C<l~e. It is misleading for counsel in un opening 
address to ~uggest to the jury that there has h~en llll admission by a pm·ty when !hut is clcal'ly not 
tile case. 

124] It was inappropriate for counsel to make re[erence to the slatemcnt given by Mr. Hoang 
<1! his discovery l.or several reasons: first, it incorrectly suggests to the jury thal somehow the 
iss\lC of Mr. Hoang,'s negligence has been mlmittcd; scenndly, it is likely that the answer would 
be inadmi.ssible at the triul of the action und the Jaw is clear that counsel cunnot rcfcJ' to evidence 
thai is inadmissible; thirdly, the answer given cleats with a dctel'lninulion that must be m11dc by 
the jury at the end or the case--that is, whether the actions of Mt·. Hmmg were those of <I 

reasonably prudent parent or not; 1inally, the question that was emphasized to the jury was taken 
out of context. lly this, I mean that the preceding questions allemptcd to scellre lrom M1·. Hoang 
an affirmative answer to the question of whether he believed the accidtmt was partly his Hmlt. 
These questions were objected to as improper questions on the discovery. M1·, Rennet! continued 
to t~sk the questions in the .tl1ce of objections from counsel and, at one point, Mr. IIoang inquired 
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what the word "p!'uclcnt" meant. Given that he did not have the henel11 of a Vietnamese 
interpreter at the discovery and another discovery was later convened with an interpreter, in my 
view, it was unl~lir lbr counsel to take these two questions and responses, display them up on a 
large screen for !he jury to view dm·ing the address and suggest to the jury !hut. !he defendant 
Hoang had somehow admitted thul he had been neglige11t. 

L25] If the question I hat was sht)Wnlo the jury was on a minor point, perhaps !his impropriety 
could be corrected by a fm1her instruction from the Court. Ilowcver, such emphasis was placed 
on the answer of Mr. H.oang and the suggestion made that thi.s constituted an unequivocal 
admission that, in my opinion, it is so highly preiudieiallhal il cmmot be corrected. 

126.1 When determining whethe1· a mistrial ought to be declared as a rcsull of un imprope1· 
opening address, !he Comt must examine the addt·css in its enti!'cty. Jn rny opinion, the opening 
address of the solicitor for the Plainlills contained a substantial amount or argument, as well us a 
ILmdmncntal Jnisstatemcut of the law 11s it applies lu !he defendant Hoang. Po!'tions or the 
opening address sounded mo!'e akin to u closing address <md, in my view, this WIIS an attempt to 
persuude the jmy, which is improper. 

I27J The many relerences to the rol<: of the brakes in causing the accident in the absence of 
expert opinion to suppolt this argument, and the urging of the jury lo use their common sense to 
come to a determination or whether the Vinceutini car braked as it should have in the 
circumstances, was improper. Of pamnwunt eonecrn, however, is the i:eferencc to the answer 
made hy Mr. Hoang on his initial examination for discovCJ:y and !he suggestion tht~l lherc has 
been some SOi1 of ltthnission of negligence on his behalf in this lawsuit. 1 have considc!'ed al 
Jcngtl1 whether 1 could remedy the prejudicial effects of these improprieties through a strong, 
corrective inslruclion. Regrettably, I have concluded that 1 cannot. The eumulutive effects of 
these eomments have had <I serious prejudicial effect thai compromises a fuir !rial. I would not 
want to letiVC a negative impression of counsel for the Plaintiff.~ with the jUl'y at the outset of a 
long trial as a result of stl'ong correcting instmclions, as this could potentially uffect the mmmer 
in which the jury views counsel und perhaps !he Plaintiff.q, 

[28.1 A combination of these various infi·aetinns, in my view, m!lkcs it impossible to correct 
the prejudice that has been created in the minds or lhe jury and a mistl'ial must he declared. 

. _lLO ~illh&-(j Yr 
u.A. \viifJ 

nate: 20 12 02 H 
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RNDORSEMENT 

[1) After the selection of the jury for this lhlll' to li.ve week trial, I was asked to dtml with 
various motion~. The Plaintiffs served several motions on December 30, 201. t, in udv1mcc of the 
scheduled trial date of Jammry 9, 2012. By way of background, this is 11 claim for personal 
injuries sustained by the inl~mt Christophe!' Huang ("Christopher") stemming fi'Om a motor 
vehicle accident in which he was involved on/\ugust 6, 2004. Liability is in cliSJ~Ute a~ well as 
damages. 

[2] The Plaintil'l's bring a motion for leave to c111lmorc than tlwce expert witnesses at the 
trial. I was ~ldvised that the Plaintiff.q wish to caU experts in three C<~tegol'ies: (1) eight or nine 
"hired guns" or experts !'Ctaincd IC)r the purposes of providing an expert opinion at trial; (2) six 
lreating practitionct·.~ of the in!imt; and (3) two third party experts. It is asserted all of the experts 
arc ncccssal')' for the proper presentation ol' Lhe T'luintiffs' case and there is no overlap in their 
anticipated testimony. 

[3) In the fit·st category, cuunsel fo!' the Plaintiffs wishes to caU: James Hrycay, engineer; 
.lason Droll, hmmm factors expert; Sergio Grisolia, police mechanic; Dr. Perry Cooper, 
neuroradiologist; lk ~Iaine McKhmon, ncmopsychologist; Am1 Bedard, occupational ther11pist 
who, along wilh nr. Gillett, ncmologist, did an assessment of the infant; Dimple Mnkhe1:jec, life 
care planner; Susan Frasc1·, occupational therapist; and Professor .lack CmT, economist. 
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[4] In the second cul~:~gory, the solicitor for the Plaintiff.~ seeks to call various treating 
practitioners: Patty Young, speech language pathologist; Natalie Zaraska and Susan Fraser, 
occupational therapists; Paul McCormack, rehabilitalion support W1)rke1·; lk VaniJcUI'scn 
li'caling psychologist; and 1J1·. Peter Rumney, tt·eating pediatrician. 

1'5'1 In the last category, the solicitor for the Plaintiffs wishes to call Rhona Feldt-Stein, un 
occupational therapist who did assessments for the accidents benefits insurer in 2008 and 201 0. 

[6] It is submitted by the so.licitor for the Plainli.f'ls !hut this is a complex medical case 
involving an infant and it is impemtive that the jury be provided with all llf the necessary 
medical evidence in order for them to understand the nature and extent of the infant's brain 
injury. Fmther, a significant component of the claims of the Plaintiff.~ is the claim for funu·e care 
costs. The expert retained by !he Plaintiils lo quantify ll1is aspect of the llumages, Dimple 
MukhcJ:jcc, considered and relied upon the various reports of the occupational therapists and 
therefore, in order for there to be a proper foundation for the expert opinion of Ms. Mukhc1jcc, 
the opinions of the various treatment pmviders on which she relied must b~ in .:videnc.: before 
\he Court. 

171 The dclcncc takes the position that the number of experts the l'lainti l'ls wish to call ut trial 
constitutes overkill. II is unnecessary, il is submitted, to have mor~:~ !han one expert in a 
particular area give opinion evidence, To permit the Pluinlills to call several experts in one 
specialty in u jury case is unfilir us it may st1ggest to the jmy that the defence case is weaker 
because of the number of ex pelts it calls. 

An:1lysis 

II! I Section 12 of the F.vidence Ac:l, R.S.O. 1990, c.l:l.23 provides for the calling of expert 
witnesses <~llrial: 

Where it is intended by a party lo examine as witnesses persons entitled, 
<tcconling to the luw or practice, to give opinion evidence, not more tha1t three of 
such witnesses may be called upon eith~:~r side without the leave of the judge or 
other person presiding. 

[9] InlJur~ess (Litigation guardian of) v. Wu1 Justice D. Fe!'guson atticulatccl the varioLt~ 
facto!'s for the Comt to consider when leave is sought under section 12: 

(a) Whether the opposing party objects to leave being granl<:d; 

(b) The number of expert su~jccts in issue; 

(c) The number of experts each side proposes to have opine on each subject; 

1 Rurgess (Litigation guardian of) v. Wu [2005] O.J. No. 929 
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(d) How many cxpctts arc custom;U"ily called in cases with ~imilar issues; 

(e) Whether the opposing party will be disadvantaged if leave is granted because the 
applying party will then have mMc experts that the opposing patty; 

(1) Whether His necessary to call more than three experts in o1·dcr to adduce c'•idcncc 
on the issues in disptltc; 

(g) How much duplication there is in the proposed opinions of diilerent experts; 

(h) Whether the time and cost inwlved in culling the addilional experts is 
dispropor1iom1te to the mnount ut stake in the triul. 

In my view, points (I) and (g) merit particular scrutiny in this case. 

[I OJ ram mindful of the Plaintiff.~' right to 1mt their case forward as it sees lit btl! this is not 
without restriction.. I agree with the comments of Justice D. Ferguson in Gonnan v . .l'oweiP 
where he noted, 

... I .onger trials caused by calling unnecessary expet·ts use up scarce resources 
;md deny early triuls to other litigants. To ignore the policy underlying s. 12 is 
contnu·y to the modem philosophy of civil litigation which is set out in Rule 
1.04:, .. to secure the just, most expeditious and least expensive determination of 
every civil pmcccding on its merits. 

fll'l In the case before me, I note that both lh1hi1ity and dumuges are hotly contested. The 
l'lainlifl' is an infw1t who sustuined a head injmy in the accident and it is the sequelae al'ising 
ll·om this injury I hal are in dispute. I have no difficulty in granting leave to the Plaintiffs to call 
more than t!u·ee expert witnesses at this trial; the di fl'icully lies in determining how m<my more 
than three the Plaintiffs ought to be permitted to call. The provi~ions of the !\vidence Act arc 
restrictive, intended to limit the number or experts who testi I)' at a trial. Simply because an 
expert has authored a report that complies with the requirements under the Rules of Civil 
l'rocedure, R.R.O. 1990, reg. 194 does not aut.omulicully entitle a party to call that individual It) 
give expert opinion at triul. The evidence must be ncccssa1'Y and not repetitive of other 
testimony li·om other expe1ts. 

[I 2J In recent times, judges have been cautioned about their role as a gatekeeper at trials. 
Justice Stephen Gm1dge in his t'CJlOI'I "lnquir)' into Pediatric Pathology in Ontal'io" l"thc ''(ioudge 
Report"lj emphasized the need 1;)1' trial judges lobe vigilant when admitting expert testimony, to 
scrminizc the necessity and validity tlf a proposed expert's testimony hell)l'e det~rmining if it 

' Gorman v. Powell [2006] O.J. No. 4233 

' The Honourable Stephen T. Goudge, Conunissionc1·, "Inquiry lnlo Paediatric Forensic Pathology in Ontario", 
Onlario Minisu·y of the i\ttomey General: 2008 
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ought to be admitted. This is not a new concept as it has always hecn the function of the trial 
judge to determine the admi~sibility of evidence. The Supreme Court of Canada has said4

, 

", .. The admissibility of the expert evidence should be scrutinized at the time it is pi'Offet·cd, and 
not 111lowed too easy an cntJ'Y on the basis that all of the fmiltics can go at the end of the day It) 
weight rather than admissibility.,," 

fill I agree with the comments of Justice Todd Ducharme in Dulong v. i'vferri/l Lynch Canada 
Inc. ·1 where he ~tated, 

There i~ no question !hal, in civil CIISes at least, the path of least J'csistancc in 
matten such us these seems to be to admit the evidence and then compensate for 
any or i.l~ weaknesses by attaching Jess weight to the opinion. Rut such an 
uppro1tch is an abdication of the proper llmction of the trial judge ... 

[14'1 The evidence on liability li.·om Mr. !Irycay and Mr. Uroll is clearly necessnry <ll1d the 
defence did not ohjecl lo these experts being permitted to testify. Similarly, Professor Cun, the 
economisl, shall be allowed to give expert testimony. Counsellor the Plaintiff wishes to elicit 
opinion evidence from Mr. Gl'isolia, Lhe police mechanic who filled out a vehicle mech<lllical 
examination in the course of his duties on August 9, 2004. The two puge form that was 
completed identil.i.es Mr. Grisolia's findings hut does not sel out any opinion. Mr. Grisolia noted 
on the form that the front calipers sliders seized [unsatisfactory] and the friction nutterial 
[unsatisfactoty]. He docs not describe the effects of the two items he deemed unsatisfactory nor 
does he comment on the function o I' the brakes themselves. Counsel for the 'l'htintiffs concedes 
this point, but submits that in speaking with the officer in pt'CJ'aration lor trial, he was advised of 
Mr. GrisoHa's opinion on the brakes of the Viccntini cat·. Aller learning this, counsel sent a brief 
synopsis of the evidence of Mr. Grisolia, including his oph1ion on the function of the bmkes. 
Counsel l.br lhe Plaintiffs at·gucd that Mr. Grisolia has evidence that is relevant and material to 
the issues in this lawsuit and there is no othc1· way to get that evidence before the Court other 
th1111 to have him tcsti fy nnd state his opinion. 

[1.5] I do not agree. The Ru/c1s of Ci\lil Procedure have very specific provisions lhr the 
inclusion of expert testimony at trials and the 20 I 0 amendments to the provisions governing 
expert rcpo1ts provide liw more stringCJlt requirements bel.bre !Ill expert is pcnnitted to lestil.)r. 
No report from Mr. <lri~olia that complies with Rule 53.03 has been tendered and there is no 
evidence be lim: me of any attempts made by the solicitor fill' the l'laintil1's to secm·c an opinion 
from Mr. Grisolia on the bwkes on the Viscentini car in a torm of a report that complies with 
Rl1lc 53, There is nothing in the document I hat he completed in 2004 !hut sets out his opinion. 
What he l1u~ done is to examine the:: various items listed on. the document and tick off the 
11ppropriatc box to indicate whether the component met the Ministty standards or not. I do not 
say this in a critical l:itshion; this is the document that Mr. Grisolia is required to fill out by the 

• R. v. J.-L.J. [2000)2 S.C,R. 600 

s Oulollf!. 1'. M~rri/1 Lynch Ccmmlalnc.' (2006), 80 O.R. (3d) 378 (Ont.Sup. Cl.) 
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police when he inspects a vehicle that has been involved in a collision. The document, however, 
is deficient in terms of providing the minimum information that is contemplated by Rule 53 for 
expert reports. I have no information as to whut qualifications Mr. 01·isolia has, a1~art n·om the 
liu.:llhat he was employed hy the police to do mechanical inspections of vehicles. I do not know 
if he has the proper qmtli licutilllls to even permit him to he qualified us an expert at trial. 

[I 6] In my view, on the basis or the document he completed on his inspection of the vehicle, 1 
mn not prepared to permit him to give expert testimony at this trial. To do so, in my opinion, 
would contravene the requirements of Rule 53 and would nout the reasoning giving rise to the 
amendments to the .Ru/c1s governing expert evidence. The Iilct th11t the solicitor fot· the Plaintiff 
has provided 11 synopsis of his expected testimony does not, in my mind, get around the problems 
with Mr. Grisolia offering an expert upinion to this Court. Furthermore, no unfaimcss to the 
Ph1intiffs will result as a consequence of my ruling. Coun~el has l'etaincd an engineer whu hus 
delivered a report that complies with Rule 53 uml he, presumably, will testify on lhe liability 
issues. On th~:: uther hand, to permit Mr. Grisolia to testify at this trial und to provide his opinion 
on the function uf the brakes on the Viscentini vehicle at the time of the collision would b~ 
manifestly unli1ir to the defendants Viscentini and Ford Credit when the pe!'formancc or the 
brakes has not been an issue in this lawsuit and no expert has opined on this to date. 

[17] I tum 110w to the mcdical/rchabililulion witnesses. Dr, Cooper is 11 neuro-radiologist, 
which is a di ITerent type of specially than a ncmologisl. He will testify about the various 
imaging studies that he t·cviewed amllheir significance. The neuro-psychologist, Dr. McKinnon, 
possesses u different expertise than the treating psychologist lJr. VanDcursen. While there may 
be sume ovcdap in the evidence of Ur. l'vlcKinnon and lJr. VanDeursen, that is something the 
Comt can control. T would not expect that there would be much duplication in their evidence and 
to deprive the Plaintiffs of their ahlHty lo elicit evidence li·01n these two different specialists 
would not he lhir in the circmnstanc!:ls. 

fl8l Dr. Rurnney is a pacdiatrichm who has a Sj~ecialty in the area of head in,htries involving 
children. Patty Young is 11 speech language puthologist. Dimple Mukhe1:jee has delivered a 
repol't quantifying the futmc cat·c costs. In my opinion, all of these proposed witnesses have a 
specific are;.t uf specialty and leave ought to he granted to the solicitor l.or the Plaintiff.~ to call 
these individuals if he chooses to do so. 

[19] Counstll lor the .Plaintiff wishes to call Ann Redard, an occupationul therapist who, 
tugethcr with Dr. Jm1e Gillett, authored a report dated Muy 14, 2010. Tam advised that Dr. 
Gillett has p!~~sed away. Counsel wishes to call Ms. Bedard to tcs!ii')•. A review of the report 
makes it clear that Ms. Bedard spoke with Christopher's school. The parents were ill!erviewed, 
although it is not clear by whom. An exumination and functional assessment was carried out, 
prcsumabl y by Dr. Gillett, although that is not certain. 

l20J The report conclmles with a sumtnm·y and recommendations signed by both Dr. Gillett 
;md Ms. 13cdard. C:uunsel for the Plaintiffs has indicated he intends to call Dr. Daunc 
MacGregor, a pediatric neurologist who assessed the infant on behalf or the Defendant 
Visecntini and delivered an cxpertrepmt. He intends to cull other occupational therapists to giv~:: 
evidence. Tn my view, particulmly in light of the fact that Dr. Gillett has died and the pt'Oblems 
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that creates in and of itsell; T am not persuaded it is necessary to have Tvfs. Bednrd testify and 
leave is not granted. 

121 J The Plaintiffs propose to call Natalie Z11raska and Susan Fmser, both occupational 
therapists. Ms. Zam~ka provided treatment commencing in 2005 and vt1rious reports, the most 
recent of which is December 2011. Ms. Fraser ttppears to have been retained in 2010 and 
pmvided n:ports dated April, ,July 2010 and December 2011. In my view, there is significant 
duplication in the proposed evidence of these two occupational therapists and it is not necessary 
that both be called to give testimony at the trial. One or lhe occupational thcmpists may be called 
in the disc!'ction or counsel for the l'laintiftS. 

1221 The solicitor for the Plaintiffs advises he wishes to call Paul McCormack, the 
owm:r/operator of Elements Support Services. According to his resume, this organization 
provides rehabilitation support workers to people recovering from an acquired brain il\iury. 
Various 1·epMts li·om 2010 and 20 II have been produced, signed by the rehabilitation support 
worker Mavis Lee tuld the clinical program managc1· .lames Gillum. None of the progress 
reports ure mtthorcd by Mr. McCormack. The only document signed by Mt·. McCormack is a 
letter d<tted December II, 2011 !o counsel in which he comments on the future cme needs of 
Christopher. In doing so, he makes no reference to his own opinion, but rather states that "we" 
are cuncemcd about lhture employability, anc.l "we" have the impression he needs continuous 
supervision, etc. It does not appear Mr. McCormack was the hands-on workct· providing 
treatment to the inli.mt. It is unclear to me on what basis Mr. McCormack would be per111ilted to 
offer an expert opinion to the Court. The Plaintins intend to call other experts to opine on the 
issue or attendant care, employability and future needs. II' what is sought arc the views 
expressed in the December 20 II Iotter, in my opinion, this would be duplication of other expert 
evidence and therefore mu1eeossm·y. The solicitor lor the Pbtintiff is free to call the workers Ms. 
Lee and Mr. C'rillmn to testify about their involvemt:nt, as fact witnesses. 

123] Finally, I tum to the final proposed witness, Rhona F~ldt-Stein, the occupulional thcmpist 
that a~sesscd the attendunt care needs or the infant at the request of the fit·st party insurer in2008 
and again in 20 I o. She completed a Form 1, indcntifying the various levels of attendant care 
r~quired. Quite ap11rt from the issu~ of the fact that Ms. Feldt-Stcin was retained hy a difl'erent 
party for a diJ.Tercnt purpose, namely to provide an opinion on the reasonableness and necessity 
of att~::ndant care items under the accident benefits legislation, her expertise and what she 
provides an opinion on is no different than that or lh~ other occupational therapists, Ms. Zeraska 
and Ms. Praser. There is significant dupHcation between the proposed evidence m1d it is 
tuJneccssary for Ms. Feldt-Stein to he called in addition to the other occupational therapist, who T 
have dealt with earlier in these t'easons. 
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